Leaders Needed:
Positions Still Available in the Honors Student Council and in Other Associated Student Government Offices

Three positions are still open on the Honors Student Council:
- Administrative Coordinator
- Officer of Finance
- Event Coordinator

The Honors Student Council is more than a club; it's a council: a permanent part of the Associated Student Government (ASG). Participation in the HSC is a great way to get involved in school service, community service, outreach, and leadership. It's also a good way to enjoy the company of your fellow Honors Program students outside the classroom.

For more information about these positions -- or about any of the 29 ASG positions open outside HSC -- go to [http://www.saddleback.edu/asg/apply-asg](http://www.saddleback.edu/asg/apply-asg).

If you have additional questions, contact
- Apryl Boyd (Director of Honors, Transfer and CTE)
- Lucy Hendrix (ASG Chief Justice) or
- William Vassetizadeh (ASG President).

SADDLEBACK 101 FOR FRESHMEN:
Lecture 4: Arithmancy

The Mysterious Ways of Course Numbers

At almost every college, the number associated with a course indicates its level. At most colleges, higher numbers indicate a higher level. Not here!
With the usual caveat that you should never assume that any course transfers anywhere for any requirement without meeting with a counselor, here's a general rule of course numbering:

- 1 - 99: Transfers to UCs and CSUs.
- 100-199: Transfers to CSUs.
- 200-299: Does not transfer, but might be applicable to an associate degree or certificate program.
- 300-399: Does not transfer and is not applicable to any associate degree or certificate program.

Some course numbers have letters too.

Course numbers with an “A,” “B,” or “C” usually indicate a sequence that is to be taken in order. For example, English 1A precedes English 1B.

Exception: This is not true for Humanities courses! But since you are not taking honors Humanities courses in your first semester, you don't need to know what those letters mean yet.

Courses numbers with an “X” are “Emeritus Institute” courses. They are non-credit courses offered as learning opportunities to retired adults.

Your eligibility for and good standing in the Honors Program depends upon UC-transferable, i.e., 1 - 99, courses only.

More detail is available on the first page of the Catalog section available here.

If you missed Lectures 1 - 3, read them in the Newsletter Archive.